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Go For The Gold With An Olympics-Themed Meal
Eat Like Zeus...Without A Herculean Effort

Ten Things To Do When You Read With Your Children
(NAPSA)—It’s never too early
to start reading to your children—
to turn the first page on a lifetime
of literacy. Even 6-week-old babies
like the feeling of closeness when
a parent, grandparent or other
caretaker reads to them.
Here are 10 tips on reading
with children from the Partnership for Reading (www.nifl.gov/
partnershipforreading/index.html)
—a collaboration between the
National Institute for Literacy, the
National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development, and the
U.S. Department of Education:
1. Make reading a pleasure.
Read to children in a comfortable
place and show them that reading
is fun and rewarding.
2. Show enthusiasm as you
read. Read the story with expression and talk as the characters
would, making sound effects.
When children enjoy being read to,
they will grow to love books and be
eager to learn to read them.
3. Read to your children often.
Set aside special times for reading
each day. Reading times can be
brief—five to 10 minutes.
4. Read a lot of different kinds
of books. Read poetry and other
rhyming books to your children.
Read magazines and newspapers
together.
5. Talk with your children as
you read together. Comment
about what’s happening in the
story. Help your children make
connections between print and
pictures. Ask what will happen
next in a story. Ask about favorite
parts. Help your children relate
the story to their own lives.
Explain new ideas and words.
6. Encourage children to explore books. Provide sturdy books
to look at, touch and hold. As your
children grow older, keep books

Coping With Cancer
(NAPSA)—Supporters of pancreatic cancer research offer dramatic facts about a “silent” disease that is the fourth greatest
cancer killer in women and men
in the U.S. For starters, the average life expectancy is less than six
months.

When a caring adult reads to
children, it can help build a lifelong love of reading.
where they can get them.
7. Read favorite books again
and again. Hearing the same stories again helps children learn to
read by hearing familiar words
and seeing what they look like in
print.
8. Build a book collection for
your children. Look for books at
bookstores, garage sales, used
bookstores and library sales. Suggest books as gifts.
9. As you’re reading, point out
letters and have your children
name them. Ask your children to
listen for words that begin with
the same sound and say them
aloud. Point out words that have
similar spellings.
10. Listen to your children read
words and books from school. Let
them know you are proud of what
they are learning.
Reading is more than a skill. It
helps children explore the world
and learn how to make the most of
their surroundings.
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Symptoms of pancreatic cancer
can include:
jaundice
itching
intensive back pain
loss of appetite
nausea
weight loss
unexplained weakness

Source: Lustgarten Foundation for Pancreatic
Cancer Research

The disease is very difficult to
diagnose, is highly aggressive and
is resistant to treatment. In many
cases, by the time it is diagnosed,
it has already metastasized. Yet
only a small portion of federal
research dollars is allocated to
learn more about its pathology
and to search for a cure.
The Lustgarten Foundation for
Pancreatic Cancer Research provides funding into the biology, diagnosis and treatment of the disease
and the most up-to-date information for patients, families and medical professionals. The organization
has also helped to create and distribute a comprehensive patient
information handbook, Myths and
Facts About Pancreatic Cancer.
You can learn more online, or
help with a donation, at www.
Lustgarten.org or by calling 1877-972-7373.

(NAPSA)—A mere one hundred
and eight years after the Modern
Olympic Games debuted in
Athens, Greece, with 300 participants in nine sports, the XXVIII
Olympiad has returned to its
homeland with 10,500 of the
finest athletes in the world competing in 35 different events.
If that’s not an excuse to host an
Olympics-themed party...what is?
“Make the Olympics extra special this year by celebrating them
with family and friends,” says
Cathy Garvey, corporate dietitian
for Jenny Craig, Inc. “Decorate
your patio with colors from the
Olympics’ emblem and organize
some simple games for the children, giving them gold, silver and
bronze medals in their own ‘awards
ceremony.’ Then gather together for
a Greek meal that’s tasty, nutritious and simple to prepare.”
The following recipe is from Jenny
Craig’s “30 Meals in 30 Minutes”
cookbook, very popular among people with busy lifestyles because most
of the recipes feature less than 10
ingredients and minimal cooking
time. For a real Greek flair, serve
the shish kabobs with wheat pilaf
and steamed green beans topped
with feta cheese.
Mediterranean Lamb
Shish Kabobs
3

⁄4 cup plain nonfat yogurt
⁄4 tsp hot pepper sauce
2 large garlic cloves, finely
minced or pressed

1

1

⁄2 cup fresh lemon juice
⁄4 cup minced fresh mint
leaves
1
⁄4 tsp paprika
1 lb loin of lamb, cut into
1-in cubes
1

Combine all ingredients
except lamb in a medium, nonaluminum bowl; mix well. Add
cubed lamb, turning to coat
well with marinade. Place in a
shallow glass or ceramic pan
and pierce meat with a fork.
Cover the pan with plastic
wrap and marinate in refrigerator for 20 minutes. Divide
lamb into 4 equal portions and
thread on skewers. Broil 3 to 4
inches from heat for 10 minutes, turning once.
Yield: 4 servings. Per serving: 274 calories, 7 g carbohydrate, 16 g fat
To order “30 Meals in 30 Minutes”
or see more healthful recipes, visit
www.jennycraig.com.

